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problem to the people of the city. 

If all overbridge is constructed on one of 
die railway crossings, it will be quite helpful 
in alleViating the problem for the present. 
This can be constructed on Raoi Bazar 
raDway crossing. This crossing is near the 
hospital and half of the population of the 
city aoes to the hospital through tbis cross-
ing. Many patients have died at this very 
nilway crossing. Therefore, keeping in view 
the human aspect, it has become imperative 
to construct this overbridge. The people of 
Bikaner city are being incited on account of 
this problem. Therefore, this prob lem bas 
to be solved immediately. 

{&l/bh] 

(fll) Need to provide finaueiaJ assis-
taace to the 800d affected people 
of Punjab particularly Faridkot 

District 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO-
WALlA (Sangrur): Sir, as in the 
previous year, a sizeable part of the country 
has been badly affected by drought and 
floods. A delegation of some MLAs 
from Assam bas recently been to Delhi in 
connection with the floods in Brahmaputra 
river and discussed with central leaders the 
grave situation arising out of this. To my 
satisfaction, the central Government have 
given them the fullest cooperation to tide 
over tbe problem. In my State, Punjab, 
laths of people are in great trouble due to 
floods In Faridkot District alone, people in 
200 viUages have been affected by Floods. 
Crops in 80,000 acres worth Rs. 28 crores 
have been completely ruined. 5,747 houses 
collapsed due to incessant rains. In 
Mllktesar Sub Division, cotton crops with 
a value of Rs. 20 crores have been 
destroyed. The farmers of this area are not 
in aDY way. in a position to bear this 
heavy loss. Now-a-days, agriculture bas 
ceased to be a profitable profession. In 
such wont circumstances, this heavy loss 
will hit the very backbone of the poor 
farmers. So I appeal to the government 
to reader Jmmediate financial assistance to 
the exteDt of RI. 25 crores to the afFected 
farmm, 10 that they tnay haw a _ of 
1tIiof'. 
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(,ill) Need to adopt aecessary ..... 
to impro,e the 1l,1ug conditt.. 
of Deedl workers Ia AadIIra PradeR 

partlcaJarly In Tlrupatl. 

DR. CHINTA MOHAN (Tarupati): 
The living conditions of the Beedi workers 
of Andhra Pradesh, specially in TlfUpati 
Parliamentary constituency, which cover 
Kawetinagaram, Satyavedu, Sri Kalabasi, 
Sullunpet, Vengatagir Nagaram continue to 
be rather distressing and sad. The wages 
are very low f9r men and even lower for 
women and children. Long hours of 
working, occupational health hazards, lack 
of schooling, lack of health care, lack or 
housing have brought near havoc in the 
lives of the beedi workers and their 
families. In keeping with the liberal 
policies or programmes of the Government, 
immediate steps are called for to ensure 
some concrete improvements in the quality 
of life of these unfortunate victims of our 
society. 

14.48 hrs. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOP-
MENT CESS BILL 

[English1 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We will 
now take up Item No. 12 in the Agenda. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
DEPARTMENT OF EXPENDITURE 
(SHRI B.K. GADHVI) : On behalf of Shri 
Vishwanatha Pratap Singh, I bca to 
move : 

"That the BiU to provide for the levy 
and collection of a cess on all 
paYments made for the import of 
technology for the purposes of 
encouraging the commercial applica-
tion of indigenously developed 
technolOlY and for adapting imported 
tecbnoloay to wider dOll'CStic appJica. 
don and for matters CODDeCted 
therewith or incideIltal tbento. be 
taba mto CODIidoradODt·t 
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Sir, as han members are aware, this is 
a very small but very important Bill and 
it is On a very proper dlrection. Our policy on 
foreign investment and collaboration is 
selective. While the emphasis is on 
achieving technological self-reliance through 
development of a sound indigenous 
technology base, the policy also recognises 
that in an era of fast changing technologies, 
Indian industry should take advantage of the 
advances taking place elsewhere in the 
world. Thus import of technology is 
allowed wherever It is in the national 
intere5t and generally in areas where 
technology is not indigenously available or 
is not adequately developed. There are 
guidelines and parameters within which such 
technology import is allowed. Such 
technology transfer arrangement may take 
the form of technical collaboration alone 
or it may be in the form of financial 
participation in addition to technical 
collaboration. Apart from this, import of 
technology can also take t'le form of 
import of designs and drawings and 
deputation of personnel. Import of 
technology in any of the above mentioned 
form requires Government's approval. 
The number of technology transfer arrange-
ments approved dunng tl-)e last three years 
is : 1983 -673 ; 1984 -752; and 1985-
1,024. As regards t'le annual outgo of 
foreign exchange on account of rem ttances 
of vado~s forms of technology payments 
it has been in the region of Rs. 300 
crores. 

Thouglt the relevance of import of 
technolJgy cannot be mmimised, there is 
critical need for the development and 
commercial application of indigenous 
technology. Wlth this end in view, it was 
proposed in the Long Term Fiscal Policy 
announ~d in D~cember 1985 that in order 
to provide further incentives for the com-
mercial application of indIgenously d!vel-
o~!d t~chnology, a Venture Capital Fund 
wiJu\d be set up to provid! fina'1:tal support 
for pilot plants att!m;lting co-nm!rcial 
application of indtgenous te::hnology and to 
adapt previously imported technology to 
Wider d;)"D~stic applications. It was furtb:r 
envisaged that the V ~ntur' Capital Fund 
will be fUllj,d in part by a 5% Cess which 
will be levied on all paYlU~nts made 
purchase of tcchnololY from abroad,. 
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including royalty payments lumpsum 
knowhow payments and payments for 
designs and drawings. The present Bill is 
intended to give legal shape to that 
announcemen t. 

The proceeds of the above cess, not 
exceeding S per cent will first be credited 
to the Consolidated Fund of India and 
after due appropriation, paid to the 
credit of the Venture Capital Fund which is 
being set up as a part of the Development 
ASSistance Fund of the Industrial Develop-
ment Bank of India. The fund will be 
administered by the IDBI. A simple 
procedure for collection of the cess is being 
evolved in consultation with the Reserve 
Bank of India. The annual collection 
from the cess is expected to be about Rs. 15 
crores. (Interruptions) 

With these words, I commend the Bill 
for the consideration of House. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved : 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
levy and collection of a cess on all 
payments made for the import of 
technology for the purposes of 
encouraging the commercial applica-
tion of indigenous]y developed 
technology and for adapting 
imported technology to wider 
domestic application and for mat-
ters connected therewith or jncidental 
thereto, be taken into considera-
tion." 

Mr. Madhav Reddi, you may initiate 
the debate please. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI (Adllabad): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I r'so to oppose 
this Bill in the present form, though the 
idea is very good. In December 1985, 
when the new Fiscal Poli~ was beiDa 
initiated by the Finance Minister he made 
a promise that be would qroo for levying a 
cess on all the imported techuolOlies and At 
that time we tbougbt that it was &Oial to 
be a very substantial measure and we would 
be saini to mobiliao substantial lWOW\X'I 
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for tho development of indisenous techno-
lQ8Y in this country. 

Sir, what we have today is a very meagre 
S per cent cess. That too, the maximum 
is S per cent. Even though the Minister 
has now said that the Bill does not soy so, 
the Bill says that it is upto 5 per cent, 
which means it can be 1 per cent, 2 per 
cent or 3 per cent. I will be happy if it 
is S per cent. But I am not sure that is 
the intention of the Bill. It is only upto 
5 per cent and then there are exemptions. 
The Government has got powers to exempt 
any class of industries or entrepreneurs. 

Now Sir, another important aspect of the 
Bill is that whatever is collected, it is being 
credited to the Consolidated Fund of India. 
This cess is intended for a specific purpose. 
It is not to be another source of revenue 
to the Government. Now having credited 
to the Consolidated Fund of India Rs. 15 
crores, or Rs. 20 crores whatever amount you 
may have, what you are going to do is this. 
Such sums as the Government thinks fit are 
Boing to be transferred to the industrial 
Development Bank of India to Development 
Assistance Fund· Please read this clause 
and tell us as to what you do with the rest 
of the cess proceeds. Now this cess is 
deliberately being collected only for the 
development of science and technology and 
for the adaptation and assimilation of 
imported technology in this country. That 
beiDg the objective, how can you withhold 
the funds from being applied for the 
porpose for which they are being ~ollected ? 
Now the point is, this Rs. 15 crores is too 
meagre a sum. We expected that at least 
Rs. 500 crores will be available. And this 
amount Would have been available to us, 
if the cess could have been more than tbat. 
Why should you not impose a 15 per cent 
cess not only on the technology but 
also on imported equipment; but we were 
told that this cess would be imposed only on 
the technology On the designs and drawings, 
etc? But as you know, Sir, when we import 
technology several times, it is a turn-key 
project and when it comes, we do not know 
how much the foreign collaborator is charging 
for the knowhow part of it; how much 
be is charging for the equipment part of 
it ; how much for jigs and fixtures; and 
bow much for drawings and designs. 
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Unless you impose a cess on the entire 
imported technology, deSigns, drawin_gs, 
jigs, fixtures and also the equipments, I 
am sure you will not be able to get much. 
What sympathy we have for those people 
who want to import the eq.uipments, even 
though it is indigenously available? We 
receive hundreds of applications everyday, 
that we want to import this equipment. 
Then it is checked up whether th is 
particular equipment is manufactured in th e 
country or not and it is often proved that 
it is being manufactured in tte country. 
The TechnIcal Cell of the Ministry of 
Industrial Development- the DGID-says 
that it is indigenousey available. Again, 
the party comes to the Government and 
says Sir, the machinery is avaifable. but its 
efficiency is less, so we ~ust be permitted 
to import. And final1y political pressures 
are put and the Government agrees for the 
import of the equipment, even though. 
indigenously that machine is available. 

Sir, there should be a limit to 
liberalisation. \Ve have been so much 
liberalIsing tl:e policies of import of 
technology, machines, etc. etc. during the last 
few years. That our foreign exchange 
reserves have been depleted and now there 
is a big deficit of Rs. ] 0,000 crores. If 
that is the case, what sympathy you have 
for those peop1e who deliberately want to 
import. Wthy don't you impose a cess 
on them- this 5 per cent or 15 per cent 
cess? If this is done, I am sure you will 
be able to get Rs. 1500 crores and with 
this amount you can take up several 
schemes of development of research and 
technology in this country. Sir, this 
Bill has got two aspects. One is the 
collection of funds, that is you are 
mobilising the resources. Sections 3,4, and 
5 deals with the mobilisation of resources, 
raising of theswunds through cess. Now 
Section 6 deaF with the application of 
funds. So, first of all, I would like to 
deal with the first portion, that is, the 
mobilisation of resources. I would like to 
po:nt out l,erc that it is too late in the hour 
that the Government has realised that 
there is a Deed for funding the development 
effort in this country_ Sir, the development 
effort was going on in several fields. But as 
tbe Prime Minister Once said we had been 
mainly concentrating on the "blue Dr" 
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.... That is what he said. We are 
still eopged in the rudimentary research or 
fundamental research. We have 3S to 40 
research labs in the country affiliated 
to the aIR and what are these research 
labs doing today. Much of their work is 
such, for which there is no market. There 
are hundreds of processes which had 
remained at the lab scale, they did not 
have funds for taking the research to the 
pilot scale and prove the viability of 
technology so that the industry could take 
up the project. 

Sir, I know several of these research labs. 
Thete is a research lab in a very backward 
area in Jorhat which I have recen tly visited-
the Regional Research Laboratory of Jorhat, 
in Assam. They have developed Technology 
about 100 small-small schemes. Many of 
these schemes are only bench-scale schemes. 
1 was very interested to know about one 
scheme which was for the extraction of tar-
taric acid from the tama rind leaves. As you 
know, tartaric acid is manufactured today 
from the tamarind pulp. But a bright idea 
come to a scientist, why s"tould I not develop 
a process for extration of this chemical from 
the leaves because we have a lot of tamarind 
tleeS in the country. 

IS.00 In 

Bat he never thought of the economics 
of collecting the leaves-they are very small 
leaves -from the jungles, getting them to the 
lsboratory and making tartaric acid on a 
very viable, CCOtlOmic scale. Several such 
scbcmes arc lying in the laboratory. 

The Class and Ceramic Research Institute 
near Calcutta has a number of such pro-
cesses. Very few have been exploited com-
mercially. ManY are at the laboratory stage. 
No funds have been given __ Government of 
India or CSIR, to devel~ the processes. 
Similarly, in Jamnagar we have the Central 
Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Insti-
tute. They have a number of processes on a 
bil scale, for making various marine chemi-
call. None of these have been taken up by 
the indu, try. We have the RRL at Hydera-
bad and Bhubaneswar, the NCL at PUne 
and NPL at Delhi, and the Electrochemical 
R.esearch Institute at Karaikudl. Similarly, 
W have the Metallurgical Research Institute 
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at Jamshedpur, and the Engineering Research 
Institute at Durgapur. as also the Petroleum 
Research Institute somewhere in the North in 
Dehra Doon. Many such laboratories, 
though they have a lot of scientific talent, 
and thousands of scientists working, are eng-
aged in the so-called "blue sky" research. 
They do not have funds. NRDC does only 
a sort of cleariDl house operation for all 
these Institutes. It has no funds. They just 
take the processes, print booklets and give 
them to entrepreneurs, and the latter try to 
produce something, but fail. NRDC tries 
to come to their help, but ultimately the 
entrepreneur suffers losses, and he will never 
go near such institutions again. This happens, 
because these research laboratories lack re-
sources, and cannot take any processes avail-
able in the market, On demand basis. Most 
of them do fundamental research, because, 
somehow they have to keep themselves enga-
ged. These are the areas which should 
have been concentrated upon. 

When I read the Bill this morning, I found 
that in the application of funds, you have a 
limited field. I am surprised: Why should 
the Ministry of Finance be concerned with 
this field ? Ministry of Finance's duty is only 
to think of levying a cess, and to mobilize 
resources. As far as application of funds is 
concerned the administrative Ministry 
should be concerned. I am not aware whe-
ther the Ministry of Finance has taken the 
advice of Ministry of Science and Techno-
logy, which is the administrative Ministry, or 
of the Ministry of Industry. I am sure they 
have not taken advice from IDBI also. 
Otherwise, they would have known the 
correct method of applying the funds and 
where tf) apply this fund, how to develop 
science and technology in this country, and 
which are the fields in which we have to con-
centrate. This is the position today. 

What is said in clause 6 is that IDBI is 
going to give funds to the industrialists, who 
want to develop, who want to exploit a 
particular indigenous techno logy commercial-
ly. That is what is said. All the research 
units will be denied funds. They will not 
get anything out of this Venture Capital 
Fund. It is said in the BiJ1 that this capi tal 
will form part of the Development Assistance 
Fund which was created under Section 14 or 
the Industrial Development Bank of IDdia 
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Act. Section 16 says that once this Fund 
aoes into the Bank, it can be spent- only in 
accordance with that Section. it means that 
you havo to amend Section 16 of the IDBI 
Act. 

I do not know whc;ther you have consul-
ted the law Deptt. about it. But I am sure 
lOBI will not'be in a position to spend this 
amoun t unless Section 16 is amended; this 
you may kindly check up. But my point is 
that these funds which are available today 
for the research and developments, however, 
meagre the funds may be Rs. 15 or Rs. 
20 crores-these funds should be available 
to the research labs. in the country which 
are engaged in the research and develop-
ment. 

There are a number of research 1abs. to-
day about 900 and odd research labs. are 
there in the public sector and private sector 
which are eogaged in the research and deve-
lopment activities in this country. Now, 
many of these research labs. have .developed 
some process, particularly the private resear-
ch labs and some of the research labs. run by 
the industry. But these labs are today 
suffering be:ause of lack of funds; they will 
not get anything out of this fund unless th:s 
section 6 is amended or omitted ; and it is 
left to the discretiun entirely of the IDBI, 
because lOBI can prepare a scheme in consul-
tation with all tbe research labs. or in consul-
tation with the government and they prepare 
a scheme for the development of the research 
in the country, and funds should be applied in 
accordance wi th that sche:ne. Now that has 
been denied here; you are limiting this; you 
are telling lOBI that you can spend this 
amount only like this ; that is wrong; and 
also I am surprised here that when such an 
important issue is being discdssed_ the 
Minister for Science and Technology is 
absent. I do not mean to say that the hon. 
Minister who Piloted the 'Bill does not know 
all tbeso things, but I wanted the Minister 
concerned in-charge of the Administrative 
Ministry to be here to note down what is 
being said, so that he w ill be in a position to 
reply to these points. 

Coming back to the question of R&D 
effort in our country, it is interesting to know 
as to what was the amount which we were 
apondiDa in our country. What was the 
peI'CODtaae that we were spendios iu our 
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country to our GNP ? In India, our expendi· 
ture by the public, private and thl;! govern· 
ment labs is of the order of 0.83 per cent of 
the gross national product; that is what we 
have spent in 1983-84. In tr.e USSR in the same 
year it is 4.9 per cent; in the USA, it is 2.5 
per cent ; in Japan, it is 2.4 per cent of the 
G~P; and their GNP is very high. Now, consi· 
dering this amount that we are spending, that 
is, 0.83 per cent, it is very very low. Similarly, 
if we consider it in terms of thetum-over-
what is the percen tage of the turnover of our 
country in the pub 1ic sector-we are spend-
ing about 0 58 per cent of the salest urnover; 
in the priva te sector, our expenditure on 
R&D is 0.68 per cent of the sales turnover. 
Now this is the position. The expenditure 
is so low on the R&D and with such a small 
expenditure, I am afraid it will be difticult 
for us to take the country to 21st century, 
because, as we all know, Japan today has 
developed such a high technology in 
several new front~er fields, it is only because 
of the high expenditure on the R&D. 
That is not be',ng done in OUI country. and 
there is a very strong case for increasing our 
expenditure on the R&D and from that angle, 
I feel the cess is very meagre; and nobody 
will grudge if you are going to increase the 
cess from 5 per cent to 15 per cent. 

Before I conclude, I would say that them 
is no poin t in our trying to have a half 
baked solution to some of the important 
problems, and there is no point is also try-
ing to see that we just try to tinker with the 
problems. Sometimes a good idea, a good 
scheme becomes just ritualistic in the hands 
of the government. 

At the time when the scheme was annou-
ced, we thought tha t the revenue is goiDg to 
be substantial. Bu t I am very sorry to say 
that we are aI1 disappointed. This is only a 
ritualistic Bill and it will not give you any 
revenue and there will not be any expendi-
ture increase in the R&D effort. 

Sir. regarding the mission oriented n:sear-
ch, about which so much talk is there in this 
country, I would like to submit that we haw 
no dispute about this mission oriented resear-
ch. After all, we had been talkiD8 about 
this mission oriented research in the past in 
certain areas though our achievements ant 
not very much. But I can say that ill .. 
field of atomic energy or in tho field of tIIo 
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deveJopment of the fast breeder reactor, cert-
ainly we should be proud of our research, 
that is rea IJy mission oriented research and 
luch research important today. But what is 
actually requ ired is market oriented research. 
That is more important for us. 

Regarding indigenisation-I will take only 
one more minute, Sir-I would submit that 
our indigenisation has been very very poor. 
It is very hopeless indeed and the typical 
exampJe of this is our Maruti Udyog Limited 
.which has yet to indigenise itself. 

PR.OF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Only 
the air in the tyres is Indian in it ! 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDI: The pro-
duction coming out in 1988, we have been 
told, will be about 90 per cent Indian; that 
is 90 per cent of the components will be 
Indian. But the actual position is exactly the 
reverse. The components, sub-assemblies 
have to be imJ10rted for a long time to come 
and similarly there are several other fields in 
which the imported technology has not been 
replaced, had not been properly uti lised even 
'hecause the Government of india had not 
been enforcing the condition. Today, we have 
a rule that wh!Ie giving a licence there is a 
condition that he will try to indigenise the 
imported technology. But that is not being 
enforced; we are told that the collaborators 
are trying to see that we continue to import 
technology. There is a national register sup-
posed to be maintained about foreign colla-
boration. That register has been compiled 
but still imported technology is continued to 
be used. It is only serving as a guide book. 
The idea "as that the national register should 
be maintained and we should see that there is 
no repetitive technology and the technology .. 
which has been import(!d should be 
properly assimilated and pr(lrer instruc-
tions should be given for propel enforcement. 
It is not hem!; done. We thought that thi<:i 
Bill is loing to g:v·: enough funds to enforce 
this. But I am very sorry that thIS Bill falls 
short of these expectat'onc;, 10 the present 
form and I oppose It, tI"ough I am quite in 
al'eetnent with the prmc:ple of the Bill. 

SHRI K.S. RAO (Machilipatnam) : Mr. 
Deputy .. Speater, S:r, I rise to support this 
,.m and oot only support this Btll, 
but 1 have admiration also for the reah-
tatioD'of·tbc Goveromeot about the import-
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ance of Research and Development. In fact, 
this is proved in many respects tbat Indians 
abroad, in whatever corner they are, are no 
less in their wi sdom, talent or intelligence and 
most of tbe people who went abroad have 
proved their talent in doing exceptional 
services. That means, obviously Indians are 
brilliant, are producing things which are being 
purchased in the Western countries and thus 
selling their technology by exporting them at 
a higher price. Though it is a product of 
the intelligence of our own people, we have 
to aim at higher results and we have to im-
prove the things and see that they are also 
properly used in our country. 

As the Government had already realised 
the importance of Research and Development 
and its performance, and as our hon. colleg-
gue Mr. Reddl had said the percentage of five 
might be too less. And, as the hone MlDister 
himself has said, if it is only 15 crores, no 
substantial achievements can be had with such 
a small amount. I am very happy ... 

15.14 hrs 

[SHRIMATI BASAVARAJESWARI in 
the Chair] 

DR. CHINTA MOHAN: What for are 
you happy? 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
He is happy because you are smiling. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please address the 
Cha'r. 

I am happy because the Government has 
realised that it IS the technology that is to 
be Imported and not the machmery. That is 
very e~~entlal ~ccall~e hy importing the 
technology we can reduce our foreign ex-
change problem and \\c can make use of our 
own intcll gent people here for generating the 
~ame technology \\ hlch we are purchasing at 
a h ghcr cos t. 

Coming to the c1au~es of the Bill, in the 
first instant, it is said that the cess will be 
utilised for adapting the imported technolc~y 
to wider domestic application. This gives an 
opportunity c;oTletimes to the same people 
who have paid the cess, They may be asking 
for this cess to be utilised (or wider applicat-
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ion of the same technology which they have 
imported. I want the hon. Minister to find 
out whether he can incorporate a clause to 
prevent those people who have paid the cess 
from taking advantage of this less on some 
pretext or the other. 

As regards the percentage, I am also of 
the otJinion that it has to be increased. 

In clause 7 it is sa:d that notwith-
standing anything cont3.ined in th;s Act, the 
Government has got the right to exempt. I 
want that even if you have to put lh:s clause, 
there must be restrain on tile usage of th;s 
clause in giving exemptIon to anybody. 

Also in regard to penalty it is said that 
penalty will be imposed not exceeding five 
times the amount in arrears. This appears to 
be a small penal ty because those people who 
import the technology might under-value it. 
So a fear must be created in their minds that 
they will be penalised very heavily if they 
resort to under-value or such other methods. 

To find out ways and means to achieve 
the goal set in this Bill I am of the opinion 
th3.t apart from the encouragement that is 
being given to the universities and other re-
search institutions in the country, I want the 
Minister to find out whether he can encourage 
some of the non-residents abroad or a pool of 
su~hscientists. They can be hel~d financially 
by so me of these institut;ons. Then we can 
utilise their skills which they h:lve acquired 
and assists the industry in the country in 
getting the technology at cheap!r cost and also 
avoiding the problem of for~ign exchange. 

Under the pretext of protecting the nascent 
industry and technology in the country we 
have not been able to come out of our inhi-
bitions for importing the modern technology 
aU th!SC years. By doing so, we will not 
only modernise our industry but also give 
a bead start to our R&D. And it must be 
used with a grelter speeJ than Yv hat is being 
done DOW by providing more and more 
funds. 

I remember that a provisIOn has been 
made in the Income-tax Act for levying 25 
per cent tax at flat rate on the amount paid 
for the import of technology and foman 
coDalMntions. I want the bon. Minister to 
Bud O\lt wbe~ that 2' per cent can be 
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utilised for this and added to this Venture 
. Fund so that it can do more good to the 

purpose for which this Bill is brought. 

The system of education, as you ale 
aware, today is not R&D oriented. Most of 
the people are going only for desk jobs or 
white collar jobs possibly because the remu-
neration, the encouragement and the social 
status that is being given to the scientists 
in various fields is not upto the degree that 
it should ha lie been. All those people in the 
developed countries, who are in R&D, are 
be ng paid substanLially because they must 
also have some satisfaction of the job along 
with the remuneration. Unless that is dOne, 
they will not be able to keep their heart and 
soul on the job which they are doing. 

As regards the r~search and development 
that is being done by tbe universities and 
institutions, nO substantial results of the same 
have come out for application in the 
industry. So, I wish that encouragement 
should be given to that research which can be 
directly put into operation by the industry at 
a short span of time. I also wish the hon. 
Minister to come forward with a statutory 
provision that the major indust ries also 
should not Only have the research and 
development or namesake but also produce 
certain results which are acceptable in the 
internat~onal standards. Merely saying that 
they have done some research should not be 
accepted without strict monitoring. This can-
not be done just by the Industrial Develop-
ment Bank of India which collects the cess. I 
wish, a separate department or a separate 
organisation must be set up to process all the 
applications for importing the technology, 
collection of cess and utilisation of those funds 
and to monitor how those funds are used by 
the industries which have taken advantage of 
cess. Unless these are done in a very system-
atic and intensive way~ the research and 
development will remain only on paper but 
will not b¢ translated into reality and its 
benefits will not be enjoyed by the country 
men. 

A technology data bank is already 
said to ~ in the mind of the DOTD. 
It is good to maintain such a bank. Not 
only the ioformation must be passed on 
to all the Stato Directorates of Jnduslric:e, 
but also aU the IDIijor industries should be 
permitted to USC that information without 
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much complication or delay. 

As the Prime Mioister said, the proced-
ures also must be simplified in this regard 
and they should not lead to lot of harass-
ment or delay. As we are living in an 
age of fast-changing technology, complicated 
procedures and consequent delays in 
allowing the technolagy to be utilised 
immediately may prove that it becomes 
obsolete by the time the permission to 
use it is given. So, the Government mu~t 

realise the value of time, apaI t from Its 
good intentions in bringing fOl v.3rd this 
Bill. 

Adventures and innovations have gone 
out of our minds. The new generation, 
the student community is not thinking in 
terms of thIs bee au c.;c the fruits of 
adventure and innovation arc not "cry 
remunerative. So, t11l'; aspect also must 
be taken note of by the admmistration 
and encourgernent should be given for 
adventure and innovation. It is no use 
finding fault with the younger generation 
unless these aspects are taken care of with 
determined will on the part of the Govern-
ment. 

I wish, the education for doing de,,}.,. 
jobs should be discouraged and therc mu,t 
be a gap between the desk Joro;; and the 
R&D jobs. 

As Mr. Reddy ha-; said, it can be 
tbought of whether the custom') and c\cillc 
duties which are bemg charged on the 
import of machinery, can be dlr~tly u-.cd 
for R&D. A separate d,')cusslOn ('..in he 
held on this to increa.se the concentralton on 
R&D. 

Possibly, we have not reait<;cd the 
value of R&D. \Vhllc Vte are prcpared to 
pay hundred times its val lie for Importing 
technology from ahroad, we are not prerarl!d 
to spend even ten per CCn t of It :n dc\ eloping 
the same in our own country. 

So, I request the hon. Mint~ter to take 
all these aspects into consideration and 
ace that not only the Bill, which he has 
I8ld Is very small but admirable, is passed 
but also the purpose with which it is 
thouIbt at must be achieved in sreater 
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degree and speedier manner. Thank you 
very much. 

DR. O.S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur): 
I rise to support this Bill. In fact there 
is very little one can speak about this Bill 
except to congratulate the Government. 
This is a laudatory effort when long term 
fiscal policy was announced here. In 
De~ember 1985 the Government had 
promised that it would bring forth a Bill 
whereby cess would be levied OD imported 
technology. Government is only fulfil-
ling its promise. But I am really disappoi-
nted to see that the Government estimates 
that only Rs. 15 crores were collected out 
of this cess. 

I just said earlier there is very little to 
say regarding this BilL I only seek certain 
clarifications from the hon. Minister. 

Please refer to page 2, clause 3(1)-

"There shall be levied and collected, 
for the purposes of this Act, a 
ces~ at such rate not exceeding five 
per cent, on all payments made 
to\\ ards the import of technology, 
as the <. entral Government may, 
from time to tIme, specify, by 
notification, in the OffiCIal Gazette." 

My submission is why 5%, why not 10% 
or 15%. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Why 
not 15%? 

DR. G .S. RAJHANS: There are quite 
a few industrialtsts who on the basis of 
imrorted technology manufacture their 
products at a nominal price and sell to 
the people includlOg the Government 
undcrtakmgs at an ex·orbitant rate. I live 
a prad1cal example. A few years ago I 
wa\ a ~njor executive in one of the 
largest manufacturing unit in Asia. The 
owner of tha t factory had imported 
technology on tlle basis of which be used 
to manufacture refractory bricks. Refrac-
tory bricks are a sort of bricks which are 
made of SIlica and Sillimanite. It is a 
very costly type of brick used in ateel 
furnace. The cost of the brick OD the 
basis of imported technolOS1 was 1lI.4O/. 
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aad the incluatrialist was selling at Rs. 
800 per brick. I told you privately about 
that. 

SHRI NOOL CHAND DAGA: Now 
you are tolling openly. (Interruptions). 

DR. O .. 'S. R.AJHANS.: The industrialist 
was ileecing the customers, the steel 
plan·ts. . Most of the steel plants are 
to-day in the public sector. 

In this process the manufacturer was 
100tml .the public money shamelessly and 
I am afraid it is happening to-day also. 
So, my 8ulMnission is that instead of 5% 
the cess should be something hke 10% or 
say 15%. 

Please refer to page 3, clause 7, where n 
the Bill gives power to exempt any 
industrial concern from the payment of 
the cess. My apprehension is that this 
power may be misused. I would request the 
han. Minister to clarify what "ill be 
the basis for exempting cess 10 certaln 
cases. 

Then please refer to clause 8 on page 3 
reaacding power to call for informatIOn. 
Again I would say from my practIcal 
experleoce that wh2.lever the Government 
may say. the industrialsts are not ob]·ged 
to.fUfDlsh information as required by the 
Government and If tbey do Dot furnish the 
information what is the penalty? There 

. is no penalty at all. So, I would request 
the hon. MiOlster to clarify what penalty 
he proposes to Je.vy in case information IS 

DOt futDi&hed by the ind11Strialists in 
time. 

lIpiA please Jeler to clause ~(2) on 
PlIO 3. Oawae 9(2) says: 

"Th, Development Bank may. after 
~ inquiry as it deems fi 1, impose 
0& tho _utna! concern, which is 
in arrars aader sab--section (1), peaa'" DOl exceeclina five' times 
the amoua& ia arrears." 

I "'" why only fiw times? Why not ... ....... ~ th. llUly ltc a lesIoD to ......... ----, 
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point. You say that the Government 
estimates to co lIeet Rs. 15 crores as cess. 
It is really surprising that when it is being 
toJd that Rs. 15 lakhs will be spent on 
the collection of this cess, what I can lay 
is that I have no comments to make. H 
you spend Rs. 15 lakhs on the col1ection 
of Rs. 15 cror.!s, thi,5 is a httle too much, 
it is on th~ higher side.. (Interruptions). 

AN "ON. MEMBER: It is. ooly one 
per cent. 

DR. G .S. RAJHANS: I ,understand 
it is only one par cent, but it can be minIm-
ised to a very great extent and overheads 
can be mInIm.sed to a very great extent. 
I would only request the hone MIOlster to 
look into thJS problem. That is all that 
I had to say, Madam. Thank you very 
much. 

15.33 MS. 

SHRI"HANNAN MOLLAH (Ulubria) : 
Madam Cl.arrperson, though it is very 
late, at least Government understood and 
reahsed that It IS necessary to tax the private 
capItalIsts on the Question of research and 
development of our technology. The present 

Act. I.e., Inlustr.al ~Development and Regula-
tion) Ac" ~ empov.-ers ,the Government to levy 
a cess of only 0 12 per cent on the mdustry 
to promote R&D. But thiS new Amend ... 
ment Will enable the Government to collect 
some more amount. I agree WJth other Mem .. 
bers that it is totally disappo:ntmg. When the 
preparation of this Bill was going no, the 
Secretary, Department of Incu~tfjal Develo-
pment, Shri S.D. ShI.vasta~ told the 
neswmen that one per cent of the cess will 
mob!lise B.s. 2~O crores How suddenly it 
became only Rs. 15 crcres when it is 
finalised? I do not know. So, it is 
a very meagre amount in the context of the 
vastness of d;e country and the requlJ'eIllent 
of the development of our technology whICh 
will be very low. So~ we cannot apprcciate 
this attitude of the Government because the 
investers.1he cap talists, arejust profit-mongers 
and they are looting the country and takins 
all the opportunh:es from the Government. 
But tbey are not ready W spend it for the 
... Idl and ckvelopmeot. You know • 
it is sot my view.. Even maay experts 

" .. ... .hject baM poiated OIL n.e is 
yirtuaJJ1 DO taeareb aod ~ 
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particularly in private sector t even to 
improve the imported technology in India. 
This is the situation. For example, 
take automobile industry.' 2l decades 
before, they like Hindustan Motors imported 
some technology. ,Now, it is obsolete. 
They are going in for new One. Even 
after 30 to 35 years of activities, there is 
nO development. Whi Ie hundreds of 
licences are given to automobile industry, 
there is no attempt to deve lop indigenous 
technology. Why is it so? Then, you 
take the question of TV or CTV. We 
have to develop the technology, imported 
technology. But we are going in for 
import of it and it is just assembling here. 
HMT is the best watch manufacturer in the 
country. Initially, 90% of parts were our 
own. But now about 30 to 35% of parts, 
we are importing. Where are we going? 
As I said, Mr. Kurup, Director of SHAR in 
a seminar said : 

''There is practically no improve-
ment of imported techno logy in 
India with the result that when 
obsolescence sets in, the industry has 
to again go in for imports." 

This is the siuation. He further says: 

"While the industry mostly favour 
open general licence for imported 
technology, the technologists involved 
in the development wanted a total 
ban on import." 

This is the view. 

In the private sector, you know, our 
jute industry is one of the oldest industries 
but it is not developed or modern ised. 
Only 5 or 6 jute families exploited the 
industry and they did not develop.. In 
West Bengal, jute industry which is One of 
the pillars of economy is on the verge or 
collapse. This is how the profit-mongers 
are do;n.g. But we are imposing some levy, 
mild levy on them and we are collecting 
Ils. 15 crores. This is the purpose of 
this Bill. 

While the import of new technology 
is going on, in the techno logical research 
and development policy of the Government, 
.. an 10 many thjqp which .. Qot 
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actually helping the research and develop-
ment. I can refer to One of the reports 
of the Public Accounts Committee. CSIR 
was set up in 1942 with the objectives to 
undertake scientific and industrial/applied 
research of national importance. Secondly, 
it was set up to ut ilise the results of 
research towards -the deve lopment of the 
industry. This is the declared objective. 
But in 1984, the report of the PAC says 
that we failed in this objective : 

"The Committee arc disappointed 
to note that CSIR has failed to 
make any significant impact in the 
development of technology for 
use in India ..... . 

Thus less than 50% of the processes 
developed by CSIR were actua Ily 
utilised for commercial exploitation 
and production has actually started 
in respect of less than 15% of the 
processes. " 

This is how, we waste the money. 
This is the situation which is going on in 
this field. In this report also, they have 
mentioned about the development of T.V 
technology. Even in regard to TV 
technology, the Government is going for 
import of technology. This is all our 
technological policy and this is not just 
the policy of this Government. It bas not 
come ou t of the blue. Before they accepted 
th is policy, this was the demend of tbe pri-
vate capitalists. The Chainnan of the FICeI 
has repeatedJy demanded that Government 
should formulate a dynamic industrial 
policy which might permit flexibility in the 
import of technology. He also asked for 
"provision for delicensing morc industries 
and relaxat ion of MR TP limits. '. These 
kind of demands are repeatedly made by 
the private sector. On the basis of that, 
the Government has accepted and announced 
this new policy and they are opening the 
door for the import of technology because 
private capitalists always opt for the 
import of technology. They never develop. 
They never spend their money. 

So I request the hOD. Minister that 
even the Licence Act should be- amended. 
When you give a liceoce for aa iodUStl'y • 
wby dOD't )'ou ill1potO • oonditiOD that 
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they will have to set up one Research and 
Development Centre 1 Government will 
review from time to time the results so 
that if they fail to comply wit'1 the same 
development and research work, then we 
will take action against them. They only 
want profit and they do not want to spend 
the money for the development of the 
country. This attitude also should not 
be tolerated. This Bill is very soft for 
those people who are not ready to contribute 
to the development of our Research and 
Technology. 

We are running after foreign technology. 
This is nothing new. This is private 
capital. Our Government also is running 
after the same foreign technology. The 
Western countries are dumping their 
obsolete techno logy on us. This is an 
instrument in their hands. 

I quote Mr. John P. Metague, the 
Science Advisor to the President of USA to 
Congressional Committee : 

"Many developing countries now see 
scientific and technological capability 
rather than military might as the 
one aspect of national character 
most likely to pennit them to leap 
frog into the class of nat ions with 
significant international economic 
and political influence and because 
the USA is wide Iy perceived as the 
world leader in the area, our nation's 
scientific and technologica I expertise 
and resources have become a 
powerful foreign po licy lever to 
strengthen our already close partner-
ship with our industrially advanced 
allies and constructively influence 
our expanding relations with develo-
ping countries and transform to our 
advantage the political climate and 
competition with our adversaries." 

Another person is Mr. John Negropont, 
Head of the State Department of Internat-
ional Environmental and Scientific 
Affairs : 

"Bilateral inter-governmental 
• arrangement stimulates and supports 

specific science and technology 
activities, maximise politital impact 
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and are important tools of foreign 
policy." 

They are very clear in their objective. 
But we fail to understand and run after 
this technology import. We are in a way 
sacrificing our national interest. 

Our scientists are developing lot of 
things. But we are not using them com-
mercial1y. Even what we import we do 
not develop it for further adoption. But 

. we go for f nrther import. This is the 
attitude of the private sector that is going 
on and the Government is also taking a 
lenient a,tit!lde toy.:ards private capital. 
On the Government side, there is lack of 
v. ill to check these private cap italists who 
fall to fulfil their duty in the development 
of our indigenous technology. So if we 
want to actually develop our indigenous 
technology, we should change this attitude 
and we should bring some comprehensive 
Act which will give us more money. We 
can impose the le\y and we can increase the 
percentage of this cess and we can impose 
that levy on the total imports, not on the 
technology imports alone, so that we can 
mop up more mcney and use it for the 
development of technology. So, in this 
matter I hope the Government will take 
note of all these things- how the western 
countries are exploiting the developing 
countries and their attitude. We should 
be giving more and more stress on develop-
ment of our indigenous technology. Though 
sometimes we express ·our desire but 
the people who are in the field, especially 
in the private sector, are very much 
reluctant to do this. So I hope the Minister 
Will take note of all these things and make 
a comprehensive proposal for mopping up 
more resources and develop our indigenous 
technology . 

DR. PHULRENU G UHA (Contai): I 
\\cJcome this Bill wholeheartedly. 1 only 
wLh t!:at the Bill could have come 
enrl er. 

K nO\\ ledge is the best asset. This Bill 
will help the cOl.lntTy to expand the 
I.nO\\ ledge. A large number of research 
",-as done in our country and also a large 
number of research are being conducted in 
our country also. It is most aratifyiDi thal 
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quite a few of our scientists have established 
their name in their fields of research not only 
in India but outslde India also. India may 
be poor. No doubt a large number of .our 
people are illiterate. But our scientis ts are 
recognised by the whole world. No doubt 
there is further scope for resean;h in our 
country. 

It may be mentioned that indigenous 
research is not done 10 t lur country upto 
the mark. There is lar,~ scope in this 
field. One of our learned friends mentioned 
that a number of researcll projects cannot be 
or are not used in our COL otry at the. moment. 
I just like to mention tlu t it is n~ssary 

to use research projec ts carefully, The 
history of research wlIl ~ive us the idea 
that throughout the world many researches 
cannot be utiliSed withlO the short period 
of their pubhcatlon but they are used later 
on. So 10 our country also the research 
should continue anj W~ know all of 
them cannot be u:.1 ,~d just at the 
moment. Her~ I would like to mention 

4Ithat in one of the magazines I have seen a 
few months ago lh.lt in t}le world more than 
half tile mony s.p~nt 00 resear~h is spent on 
cancer. But, as yOJ knl..hv, u;Jt:1l now we 
have not found out tile med.cine for cancer. 
Does it mean that we s10uld not contmue 
the resear;;:h on cancer? SJ the attitude on 
researcjl should be changed also whenever 
necessary. 

I want to point out that the cess to be 
collected should be spent very very carefu1Jy. 
Why I am requesting the Government to be 
careful is ~ause there are some industrialists 
who do not even pay income tax properly. 

They do not carry on the:r business on 
right direction. So, manY of t:lem may 
not spend rooney on researcn and develop· 
ment. I do not ,vant to elaborate the:;e 
p.Jmts any more. Some Industrialist, who 
Will bring t~c:molJgy fro n fore.gn CO:.lntncs 
may try to depnv.! t;le Go\'ern~ncnt of 
a pro~r c~ss. G W:fn n ::1t S'lOuJ:.l take 
great car~ from th.! vcrv tJes·rlll ng and a 
regular fo.)l·proof system is to be introduced 
from t:1C very be5in'llng. I \\o'Jld JH.e to 
suggest that the CI.:SS S lOJld not be only 5 per 
cent. It should be. atlcl'lt 15 per cent. If 
more can be ce~scd, it wi:1 b~ far better. 
Bu' 1 itlODlly request tbe Government to 
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consider that S per cent cess is ootbiq 
because all these industrialists are matins 
money and they are depriving our COIIlmGD 
people and depriving our country for 'lafious 
reasons. So, I am requesting the GovemlO 

ment to have the cess atleast at IS per cent •. 

Another point is how to utili& the 
money properly. It should be spent for 
proper research and development. The 
money should be allotted for development 
after proper assessment. Here, I would 
like to say, because from the experience I 
have seen throughout my life, that unless 
research scholars do ftot know the big people 
in the country or outside often they. do not 
get the opportunity for research. In this 
connection I would request that the ordinary 
research workers should get tlte opportunity 
also. 

We cannot expect that from the very begin-
ning a young research scholar will be famous 
in the country, famous in the world, but we 
expect that all these young people will get 
opportunity to work in laboratories. The 
selection should be carefully made looking 
after their method of work and their stan-
dard of work. T.lis is my one important 
point. Further, the money should be allotted 
for the development after proper assessmont. 
For research, two aspects are to be consi-
dered. One aspect is the subject of the 
resea.rch. Here, I would like to suggest that 
we have seen in our life that manY subjects 
are selected where the research is done but 
which is not useful not for the country and 
not for anything but because a certain 
researcher is to be g~ven 'help, so the 
subject is chosen. So, the subject is to be 
chosen very very carefully with some know-
ledge. I am requesting the MInister, through 
you Madam, to select the subject very 
carefully and select the scholar aiso verY 
carefully. 

1 would like to mention here that quite 
often a young research scho Jar does not get 
proper support. If some big perSOns are not 
behind him - I do not mean rich persons bu t 
I mean big in other respects - he does not 
get the real position in the Universities, in 
the Laboratories and in other industries. Of 
CC)urse in the industry the scientists are often 
selected wb 0 are known to them. . I do not 
mentjon abo .. hiah·c]ass reacarch schoJaq. 
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But 'we canaot expect that' all bur young ~ 
people will be weD-known'research scholars. 
I haw already mentioned 'that frorn the 
begiDning a careful selection of sCholats is 
needed and selection of the research subject 
is to be considered very carefuny, which will 
be helpful to the industry, to the country. 
Here I would like to say that we cannot 
expect alJ the result of the research will be 
utilised by our country immediately because 
in the future also the result of some of the 
researches will be used as it has been done. 
If we see the history of research, we will find 
that so many big research scho lars have 
taken clue from tha old rC5elrch findings. 

With these words, I request that the 
money should be spent properly for the 
development of our country. This Bill i'as 
been brought before the House at a very 
appropriate time, but, as I have already 
mentioned, it should have been brollgl'Jt a 
little earlier. I welcome the BHJ and I thank 
the Government for bringing thi3 Bill before 
the House. 

SHRI ANAND SIN3H (Gonda): Sir, 
I support this Bill as another move that 
takes us towards depcndenc~ on our own 
research an::l te:hnology or techno~oJical 

self-reliance, howso~ver s:na1l the effort m~y 
be and the fact is it is very small; the 
quantum is n!xt tJ noth;ng. If you allow 
me to ~quote certain figures, the figures in 
respect to other countries, in 198'3-84 the 
USA spent Rs. 1,18,150 crores over research; 
USSR Rs. 40,000 crores ; Japan Rs. 39,000 
crores ; and India Rs. 1200 crores plus this 
amount of Rs. 15 crores. Will it make anY 
dent or difference -our adding Rs. 15 crotes 
to Rs. 1200 crores -as against Rs. 40,000 
crores spent by Japan? I am not comparing 
with USA ; that is a big country. Anyway, 
howsoever small the effort may be, it has to 
be appreciated. 

I would like to take the House way 
back to 1972 when our Prime Minister, 
sensing the same need, presided over a 
m~ting of the Standing Grllup of Ministers 
looking after science and technology where 
they formulated certain proposals. They 
were not only formulated, but they were 
Ia.ter on announced in the House in 1976. I 
would like to read out from this paper, 
Approaoa to'" ieIIoo and TocbnolOlY PJan, ' 
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brought out bY' the j NatiOnal Committee on 
Science and Tech~ology in January, 1973 : 
it says: 

"To this end, the Goveinrr.eot should 
commit itself to the le~ y of R&D 
cess on all industrial un"t·) 'in Doth public~ 
and private sectors on a rnded basis. 
The financc . .s so raised would be deposited 
with a Central agency which would make 
the disburserr.ent from t;·c industrial 
R&D cess fund .. ." 

And keeping' in . mind the national 
priorities, this was decided : 

" . It is est::nated that the R&D 
cess would rearse resources in the 
n~ighbourhooj of R~. 300 crores the 
Fiftb Plan period." 

It was planned in 1972. Later on, a 
blueprint was prepared by t!le Department 
of Scien.:::: & Technology and the paper 
was distr~but~d to all the Ministr ies for 
their comments, including your Finance 
Min stry. They defin:rely agreed upon 
because only then, in 1976, the Minister 
could ma\e on t;\e floor of the House the 
anntJun.;eITlent. The announcement was 
made in his Budg~t sreech that the R&D 
c;;ss would be lev:ed a'nj also dec~ded how it 
would be Clone. He also said that the Depart-
ment of Industrial Deve10 ptnent would 
be moving a Bill to amend the provisions 
of the Industries '(Development & Regula-
t;on) Act, 1951 for this purpose. 

16.00 brs. 

At this stage a very strange thing hap-
pened. What happened to these propo-
sals ? What happened to the announce-
m~nt made by the Hon. Finance Minister 
Mr. C. Subnunanian in 1976 ? Had this Bill 
been brought then, there would have been DO 
need to bring this Bill today. It would 
have been in much larger quantum,' it would 
have been administered by an independent 
body as it was stlted then and it would 
ha ve been totally different from what we 
afe planning to do today, that is, small 
amount to be dabbled by IDBI -Rs. IS 
crores. 

I would!tfite to know trom tbo Minister 
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whether be will enquire into the matter 
because this is very serious and I sense that 
certain vested interests like multina· 
tionals, other coun tries which acted from 
behind the scene purposely saw tbat this Bill 
did not see the light of the day because it 
was they who stood to lose and it was the 
Indian masses who stood to gain. They had 
all tbe advantaaes as after 1916 came 1911, 
the dark period and in that period it 
was very easy for any proposal, any Bill to be 
thrown in the darkness or hidden, and 
exactly it was done that way. I would like 
to know from the Minister whether 
this decision of the Cabinet was ever negated 
by anybody. If anyone bad any reserva-
tion, then the right course would have 
been to take it back to the same body which 
bad made earlier the decision and place with 
its comments, request for either changing 
or dropping the bill, whatever it is, and 
then let that Committee itself modify the 
bill. These proposals, to the best of my 
knowledge, were never taken back there for 
reconsideration and it was cxpcctcd. that 
by the passage of time people would forget 
all about it, and people almost did, as we 
see that nobody talks about these proposals 
to day. 

Is the bureaucracy so strong in this 
country that anything that is assured 00 the 
floor of this House even in the budget 
speech is again open to the scrutiDY, judge-
ment by the bureaucracy. 1bere are 
many: manY resolutions passed here everyday 
and we do see small little things definitely 
being changed in their shape and contents 
by the bureaucracy at time, but I would say 
that this is one of the biggest decision taken 
in this country which was changed or 
removed by the bureaucracy. I would like 
the Minister to enquire into this. But this 
is Dot the end of the story. When Mrs. 
Gandhi came back to power, she &pin dug 
out this pro?Osal in 1983 under her ordet s 
and these proposals were apin found, dusted 
and dressed by the TPIC i.e., Technology 
Po licy Implementation Committee. These 
proposals were again taken out, reshaped 
aod &Wen a new name. It was supposed to 
have been called Technology Development 
Fund based on the orilioal decision. It is 
still there. it has not gone anywhere, .peop Ie 
are wortiaI on it. The proposals bave 
GOme oat, ewra the Committee 01 Seca.cariea 

.... cAanJ ~~~ 
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haft qreed on it as late as in January 19&6. 
Tho auantun here again is about &s. SOO 
elora.. This Bill is also in the offins. It 
would come from the Ministry of Industry. 

Now with one unreversed dicision of 1976 
being here and there being on trace of it, 
either the proposal or the Bill, another 
Bi II is in the offing and now a third Bill is 
in front of us which is of much smaller 
quantum of much limited nature, I do not 
know as to wha t all we aim at in passing 
this Bill of Rs. IS crores. Under the TPIC 
proposal, another Bill which w ill probably 
be comina shortly involving Rs. 500 crores 
and also includes in its contents along the 
research and development venture capital 
and risk finance also and will be administ-
ered by an autooomus body. 

Firstly I would request the Minister to 
)eak into the past history of this Bill, and 
the original propoal of 76 budget and 
realise why this Bill is being and how 
certain vested interests which are trying 
eitber to finish the major Bill or side 
track it by putting forward new Bills of 
limited application. Will this BHl be in 
addition to the Bill that will be brought 
forward by the Industry Ministry? Will 
it be used as a cog in the wheel to stifle 
that Bill? Will it be stepping on the toes 
of the other Bill ? If they play toeses with 
each other it is most welcome but if they 
step on each other's toes then the country 
wiD lose. We have already lost Rs. 800 
crores by deferrina this BHI because Rs. 300 
crores in the Fifth Plan and it would have 
been Rs. 600 crores in the Sixth Plan. So 
the total Joss has been Rs. 800 to Rs. 1000 
crores to the exchequ~r already as of to 
day. 

Not only that I would also to know 
how are we going to evaluate in terms of 
money the ten years' time of re~earch that 
we have deferred. Can you in monetary 
terms tell me how much money it will mean 
to defer research for ten years ? So the loss 
has been incalculable .. I would request the 
Minister to bring a comprebenslve Bill which 
will do some aood to the COlln try. What 
will this Rs. IS crores do? Isn't it Sub-
critical? Will you be doing the similar 
research • the other Miniltry will be doiftl? 
This BiD is brouaht to avoid dupJieatJoa but 
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and sub-criticality when the other Ministry 
will start doing it then again the question of 
same duplication will arise. If another 
Ministry is also Com ing with a similar Bill 
then it will be duplicati on· So I do not 
understand it. 

I wholeheartedly support this Bill 
be~a'Js! it is in th~ right direction but 
whether it is right in quantum I doubt; 
whether it is right in it; approach I have 
second t'loJgh ts about it. Therefore, I 
request the Minister that while considering 
he shoJld take into cons ideration bills for 
the same intent and purpose, the other 
ministrje~ this B ill you say have 5 per 
cent levy but to go to Rs. 100 crores you 
have to IOcrease it to 50 per cent. If you 
increase it to 50 per cent then you will not 
get foreign technology. So, you do not 
even ha ve a broad base to increase the 
resources. If you add another 5 per cent you 
wil1 get Rs. 30 crores. The competition is so 
big. So I request the hon Minister to 
have a look at the other Bills which are 
being formulated by the other Ministries. 
By bringing th is Bill the Parliament might 
be reluctant to pass a much bigger Bill, a 
Bill with much larger horizon and greater 
adaptability and thus we might be 
losers instead of gainers. So I wonder how 
much this Bill is going to help us. 

With these few words I request the bon. 
Minister to kindly have a second look at 
this Bill. I support this Bill but hope that 
by the time it is over the Minister will 
enlarge it in such a way that it becomes more 

, useful for the country. 

SHRI V. S. KRISHNA IYER (Bana-
alore South) : Madam Chairman, this Bill 
it appears to me to be deceptive and a 
half-baked one. No doubt the objective is 
hudable The objective is to impose a 
cess on all imported technology. This 
amount as a tax will be collected and 
paid to the Industrial Bank of India and 
t,at bank will credit it to a newl, created 
fund by name 'Venture Capital Fllftd'. 
This fund will be utilised for the purpose 
of development of indiaenous tecbllOIOI)' and 
also to adapt the imported techDolOlY to 
wider domestic appHcations. No boubt 
the objective loob laudable but ia 
practice actually wiatt )'OU bI" 
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stated bas been defeated when you go 
clause by clause. 

What is the amount that you are 
realisina 1 It is a mere Rs. 15 crores and that 
too if you levy a full cess of 5 per cent 
because you say upto S per ceo t. You are 
Dot sure whether you are going to levy full 
S per cent. 

And then you have got another pro-
vision for giving exemption ; every Govern-
ment wants to have such a provision. Why 
do you want that? What for? I do not 
know for bow many items and whom you 
are going to exempt. You have not stated 
tbat in the Bill. There is no provision even 
to frame rules. We do not know to whom 
tbe exemption would be given and whether 
the notification regarding exemption will be 
there and whether you WJuid be account-
able for that to the House. As I said, it 
is reaIJy deceptive. 

I am a freedom fighter and baviDa 
participated in the Swadeshi movement. I 
would caution the Government for one thing. 
Now-a-days we have been very h"beral in 
encouraging imports, not on Jy import of 
technology but import of everything. I 
would like to know from the Government 
wbat bas happend to the economic self-
n=liance as enunciated by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. Immediately after our Prime 
Minister took charge; of the country in the 
beginnina of 1985 he said that we would not 
sacrifice self-reliance; we would give every 
encourqement for se)f-telian<:e- Is the 
present import po 1icy of Government going 
to encourqe self-reliance or are you go ina to 
give a go-by to seIf'-Ieliance ? 

The honour of our country is at stake ? 
do not forset tbat. The whole world is 
looking towards us; we are leaders of the 
non-aliped movement; we are one or the 
important countries in the Commonwealth. 
At the same time, we should Dot give the 
impression that we are borrowiua everythioa 
from aD other couutries. We should give 
priority for tho development of ind igenous 
tecbnololY. 1bis is what an boa. Member 
of the CPIM also said. 

Oar scieDtists do DOt aet any eocouraae-
... they are DOt aiveo duo IeCOIDitioa 
.... ThI1., to UDiCed Sta&os IDd otW 
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western cl)untries, there they develop techno-
logy, do a Jot of re~carch and that technology 
is sent back to India and we are made to 
pay for it. That is what we are' doing here. 
Whatever you are spending on the import of 
technology, why don't you with the same 
money encourage our own engineers, our 
scientists, our OWn skilled technicians, who 
are second to none in the world. There 
are a number of Bhabhas, Jagdish Chander-
Boses, Vishweswarayyas, Sir C.V. Ramans 
and others. Are we not ashamed now for 
going to every place with a begging bowl? 
After this Government ca,11e to power, day 
in and day out, everything is being imported. 
I feel very sad at my heart. Let us ask our 
conscience if it corree t. Let us a:lk our 
conscience. Vole have become a laughing 
stock in the world. Who is ruling us? Is 
it not neo-colonialism ? 

16.14 hrs. 

[SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
in the Chair] 

I would request the Government to be 
very cautious and te specific as to \-\hat the 
Government policy is with regard to import. 
A number of instances have been given by 
the hon. Members. I would also f,ive 
one or two inl)tances, ho-v the indigenous 
production is not being en~oura~ed and we 
are making impo:-ts at the cost o~' indigeni-
zation. In this conted, I wOUU',{'.llote fro'll 
the editorial of One of the I~Jdmg dailies 
of Karnataka. It ~ay'i : 

"Stock of dOl1lest:c fertilisers in sJos and 
field warehouses have ~erortedly teen 
increasing since November, 1985, 
touching 3930Q0 tOnnes in January 1985, 
851000 toones in January 1986 and an 
unprecedented ] ,601),OQO tpnnes in May 
this year. . 

The principle expJanation for this 
anomalous situa tion is the steep increase 
in imports from just ~t355,GOO tonnes in 
1983 .. 84 to 3,42,000 tonl)es in 1984-85 
and an 'almost equivalent amoun ~ in 
1985-86. These imports \\ere contracted 
based on an assessment of the like1y 
~nds in agric~tura.l production and 
~fore in fert~r )~~Q~ ~'l~ were 
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aimed at meeting the shortfall in 
domestic fertilizer production relative 
to demand. In practice, agricultural 
production fell short of the Government's 
projections, lead ing to the current 
fertilizer glut." 

"The surprising element in these 
developments' is not so much the failure of 
the Government to assess trends in 
fertiliser demand correctly, but its 
recourse to imports despite the existence 
of substantial unu~iIised capacity in the 
domestic fertiJiser industry." 

So, we have a lot of stoc~ of fertilizers 
in our warehouses Jy ing jd te. You have 
not utilised that, but at the same time, 
crores and crores worth of ferti I ize rs (almost 
to the tune of Rs. 9000 crores) have been 
imported during this year. This is a 
matter which calls for investigation. 

Similarly, there is another instance. I 
gave the ins tance of HMT in this very House. 
In Ernakulam in Kerala, the Defence 
Ministry wants to establish a very startegic 
defence industry. They caJled for world 
tenders. The HMT Unit of Kerala had 
offered the tenders and the concerned 
Government offic ials '-' ere satisfied with the 
tender specifications. They were quite 
satisfied acout the capability as also other 
s;;ec,ficat:ons and they v.ere ready to accept 
the order of the HMT. But the senior higher 
urs in . the Defence Ministry did not accept 
it. Though the HMT offer \\as lower and 
though tbey "ere having the necessary 
capability and capacity, they did not accept 
the offer. They wanted a West German 
firm's order to be accepted. 1 do not 
know what happened. I mentioned it in 
the House also. But I did not get any reply 
from any Minister right from the Prime 
Minister. Mr. Thomas is the MP of that 
ar~a and because that unit of the HMT is 
in his constituenLYt he knows about it much 
l"'ettlr than myself. The Defence higher-ups 
\\anted that the West German firm's offer 
must be accepted. What for? For reasons best 
lnown to them t So Sir, I would request the 
hone Minister to look into this. The Govern-
ment must Glarify its position. This is not 
the way to function. The Government must 
be very very specific on these issues. You 
shqu)d come out with your import policy. 



tr JOU have the courage, say that you are 
... to import and you do not care for the 
~ ~. in which case we will 
~ 1MW 'to uswer yOu back. Bat you 
sat oDe _ and do something 
eIiO. -Ydu lay that you want the 
in.au. mbUfacturing and indigenous 
d6\l;fiPiDent shaetd be there. But yoo do 
not encouraae even your OWn public sector 
industries. After all, HMT is not a private 
caPita4'iltic concern t Is that the way you 
eJiifGiirle mdijenous indUstry ? 

I can live any number of examples 
but fOr Want of titYie, I do not want 
to _ into atl dlose details. Now I 
woitld nice to mention only about one 
as&*JCt, i.e. about encouragement to our 
scidl\ists and to our R&D Department. ' 
Sbi'i M'adh.. Rel:idi gave all the correct 
ftaui'h tbd I do Dot want to repeat all that. 
We lia\'e been speftd ing a lot of money on 
sciCil'ce Oft technology. Ilnow that. From 
a iitC!rt R~. 20 crores (or both Plan and 
Nob-~ exPenditure in the First Plan, j 

the 'imimbt &ad been inCreased to Its. 3716 
crdlti In the Sixth Plan'and Rs. 7536 crores 
in die ~e\it!i Plan. Ydu have provided so 
mdttl ~itey. Where does it go? The only 
deplora1)le ihiiJg is that there IS no proper 
~nt knd there is ho proper encourge-
mel\t ~ olir serentists or to out R&D 
~t. the ~ People in the R&D 
~1i~ db ilbf want diat reaJ1y c.1eserVing 
~ stiouTd cOtitinUe there. 'There 
are • iM oYPolitfts iIi aU thOSe thtrigs. It 
is ilti1sart diit ittis sort of a situation 
shddtdl be ftlttt6c!d. 

Sir, you have given the detailq,i figures 
abdat ite'iHs fdr wl1iCh technologies have 
beea impoit64: Par more than ~OOO items,1 
you have allowed import technologies. I 

• only sa, bt< it stiOldd not be at the cost c f 
tbe bod6dr or 'dar country. 

[Trtwllltdir 1 
sdI"HBl!H'RAWAT (Afmbra): 

Nt. aafiIttan, Mr, IJ 'fiave to mate two 
complalllts °ii6ar"1!lis lim. ' Ptrst, the 1iort. 
MioiIteflJl°CClr\fe witli 1 Yfitj BiU itielafedly 
and ewtr- if is ,·:Sffliieifte8 measure. 
BeIatecUy. because had' wi~JI~fbft.tId it it 
the lime wIleD we had allowed the import 
01 ..,..,0(. I' ,..~ W,.~ 
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haVe spdnt quite a good amount on 'it 'by 
this time. You have aUowed expenditure 
worth more dien Rs. 3'00 crores on the 
import of technology and against that we 
will get only Rs. 1 S crores and it 'is boubtfol 
not only to us but to you also whetlier 
that too we will ,be able to get or not. 
Therefore, I urge that ways and means 
should be found out to increase this amount. 
HOD. Members of both the sides to the 
views you have expressed that we cannot 
depend for too long on tbe import of 
technology. Our country's economy is 
also not of that type that we ma~ contInue 
with such a situation for a long time 
Already there is a pressure on our 'foreign 
exchange reserves. We ~ve not been able 
to derive expected benefits It has rather 
been observed that the people who were 
allowed to import technology have converted 
it in to just a kit-bag technology. 1bey 
bring it from abroad and start using it 
bere. I think unless we indigenise it, adapt 
to our oWn conditions and requirements, 
we are dot going to get the desired results. . 
Therefore, I would lik.e to submit that 
whatever money is being raised should be 
utilised for providing funds u,' our reBional 
research laboratories so that they are able 
to develop technology according to 001' 
requirements. 

On the other hand we provide some 
money to the private sector also frOm it. 
I apprehend that lOBI, througll which . we 
provide money to them, wi)] give funds to 
the private sector, particutarly to big 
Houses also which already have a lot of 
money. These Houses should rather be 
asked to spend a good part of the prnfit 
they earn on the basis of imported 
technology, ott indigenisln! the technology,'" 
and in deVeJopfnl indigenous technoJOJY. 
Besides, the money wb ich is under the 
command of' 1he Government of India 
should be SpeDt on our own laboratories. 

Since much has \ already bee'n said in 
this conriettidn by our Ilon. Metn~ 
I woUld only . ullt th .. t all our, research ' 
Jabotatofies are j,tepatea to accept thiS 
scieiit ifiC chal1ense 1Ylit fOF' tltat ~tIrts 
shoUfdftJe inaae to:- 'tt'ea1e 'In I ,~ltlJre 
whiCh may p~ "totiducWt ~fbr '1MB 10-
flqlCtioo properly. Also. ' ! OOWd ..... 1 
should Ulake ciON to Pl"C avai1a\lJe .to 
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them requisite resources. The present 
situation is that we have oPened regional 
researcb laboratories or other laboratories 
but the technology so developed is not 
beinJ utilised. properly. Last time I went 
to Jammu, I found that the people there 
had developed and ingredient which is used 
in manufacturing beer. They gave that 
technology to the farmers who have 
started growing it in their fields but it has 
been observed that simultaneously you 
have allowed the beer manufacturers to 
import that technology also. You did 
not prohibit the import of that ingredient. 
It has discouraged not only our sciontists 
but the farmers also who were encouraged 
to undertake its ~arming. They are also 
suffering losses. This is not confined to 
the Jammu laboratory only. Laboratories 
at other places are also facing the same 
situation. Therefore, I would urge that 
we may resort to import but for tbat a 
time limit should be fixed and after that 
permission to import should not .be given. 
We should tell them tltat if they do not 
adapt that technology to our own 
requirements they will not be allowed to 
import i t further.". If you do not exercise 
such restraint over the private sector, I 
am afraid the private sector would I like 
to continue this system for quite a long time. 

The atmosphere in the laboratories is 
DOt conducive fC¥ our scientists. We do not 
pay tbem enough for a decent living. 
The result is there is constant brain drain. 
We have put them under so many bureaucr-
atic controls that they fee I discouraged. 
News about these things appear quite often. 
Ia this connection only yesterday there was 
a news . item in the newSpapers that a 
scientist band committed suicide. Sucll 
incidents have occurred even in Delhi. 
The.,~ientists are not only going abroad, 
but also committing suicide. On the one 
hand there are no promotions for them and 
on the other hand, they are being discour-
qed. They are compelled to commit suicide. 
Therefore, I feel that the intention with 
which tbis )1m has, been broUlht by you 
will remain unfulfilled., Unless we try 
to prov Me adequate funds. and try to 
prepIl'4~" prqper atmosphere in the «!upu" 
tile peo. worltiag fa b~ field wDl 10 ~ ..... <--urqod. 

With _ wo,. IItJPPort Jbe BUI. 

Dfvelo,,,,,,,, Cu. BUI 

[Englis"] 

SHRI SHANTAltAM NAIl{ (PanaJi): 
The Research and Development Cess Bill, 
1986 is, in substance, a very good Bill, and 
as such I welcome it. However, I would 
like to make a few suggestions with the 
objective of achieving further the objcch 
laid down in the Bill. 

The Bill primarily seeks to colJect a 
Cess, upto 5%, on the import of foreign 
technology. It seeks to creato . a Fund 
known as the Venture Capital Fund which 
will be part of the Development Assistance 
Fund; maintained under Industrial Develop-
ment Bank of Jndia Act, 1964. These being 
the three objects of the Bill, I wou Id like 
to point out a few things: First of all, 
let me say that a Cess is a kind of tax 
which you levy on the import of technology. 
As far as taxes are concerned, do we. enact 
a separate legislation for each tax that. we 
impose? No. We have always a consolid-
ated legislation on taxation. So, may I 
ask why, for a simple, individual Cess pr' 
one type of Cess v_iz. a cess on imported 
technology there ~hould be a full-fledged,. 
separate taxation? Could it not have 
been made part of some legislation which 
deals with imports? If this is taken . to be 
the trend, in future whenever we, impose 
some cess, or we levy a separate type of cess", 
we will-have to come up with a separate 
legislation. Is this required 1 I would 
request you to make the leVy of such. 
cesses part of a major legislation wh~b 
deals with import, rather than bringiDg tb~m 
up in this manner. 

Sec9mtly. the basic 'obj~t of this Bill 
is laid down in Clause 6 which says: -

. ' 

''The Fund shall be applied by . the 
Development Bank to meet tho 
expenditure inCurred in connection 
with the measures and facilities which, 
in the opinion or the Deve lopment 
Bank, are neoessary or expedient to 
provi4~ equity capit~ Of .• ~. o~~r 
form of. J&ancialr I:'~~ ~ to 
industrial . CODCetDS , attemptina ! • . . 
,commercial . app~ o( iD~~~ 
DOUI techoolosl,,· 
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appl{catioD ot", indi&eno~s technoloty. The 
other category, accord.iga to the Bill, are 
those : 

" ... adapting imported technology to 
wider domestic applications." 

I do not think this will have any 
limit. This will lead to misuse of the 
funds. Buch concern will be claiming to 
do this work, viz. adapting imported techno-
logy to wider d~mestic applications. 

How are you goiq to do it unless you 
specifically define and specify these things '1 
Clause 7 reads as follows: 

"No~ithsta.adillB anything contained in 
this Act, if the Central Government is 
satisfied that it is necessary or 
expedient ,so to do in the public 
interest, by notification in the, 
etc." 

You can exempt any industrial concern 
from Jevyiag a cess. Now, you' say here, 
it is necessary or expedient so to do in the 
public interest. Where does lies the public 
interest? The public interest lies in the 
COllection of the cess; the public interest 
lies in the coUection of the cess on imported 
technology and give the amount to those 
who are doing research and developing 
indigenous technology; the public interest 
does not lie in exempting a person from 
paying the cess, So, one way you are 
imposing the cess and rightly so, and 
other way you provide some sort of a 
clause to exempt and t hat too I can 
understand - some clause of exemption 
being there in a legislation, but that too, it 
is said in the Public interest. How can two 
conflicting public interests be there, one in 
section 6 and one in ~tion 7? So, this 
contradiction lies in the very Bill. 

Clause 5 of the Bill gives the source 
of fund. One source is the amount Paid 
under Section 4. All right. Then clause 
5(2) (b) reads as follows : 

"Any amount given as arants by 
tbe Central Government for the 
purposes of this Act. tt 
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Still all riabt. Then Clause ~(2) ~) 
reads as follows : 

"ADy amount given to the fund 
from any other source." 

What does this mean '1 Now, this 
definite legislation baving a definite source, 
all this thing and there you provide some 
sort of any other source without specifying 
the source, I think, it is not desirable. 
If you have got some intention. I think, 
of collecting some source for the benefit of 
research and development, I can understand. 
But kindly specify this source so that there 
is no; ambiguity created under this legisla. 
tion. 

With these 3·4 observations I think you 
will come out with some amendment SD 
that the Bilt is made clear and specific and 
unambiguous. If we can make this Bill a 
part of any other measure, legislation, it is 
good. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombay South 
Central) : Just for tbe sake of collectiDl 
small amount from tbe foreign cofiaboration, 
we are bringing some technology and 
colJecting about Rs. J S crores, the idea 
may be good, but, it is not going to help 
the backward country· like ours, which needs 
a lot of research and development. 

As a result of foreign collaboration in 
the last three years, the licences given arc 
double than what were given since indepen-
dence ; and this shows how are we goina 
to gradually depend on other coun tries and 
what are the effects on Indian economy 
because of such an act of the aovemment. 
I have got a report. By and .Iarae. the 
foreign collaboration agreements are rather 
poor instruments for encouragement of the 
export. I have got figures from the .Reserve 
Bank ; because of this foreign collaboration, 
our export has not increased, thoup we 
have given double the licences; on the 
contrary, they are vehicles for induction 
and dumping of the import in our economy. 
They are not also effective instruments for 
raising the efficiency of utilization of Indian 
resources. What way these foreign coll ... 
aborations are affecting the Indian economy 1. 
It is an important study on which we will 
have to think and tho time bas eomc. from 
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1970 to 1978, your added value is about 
Rs. [t.82 crores because of thtse foreigrl 
collaborations. In 1980-81, it is Its. 217 
crares, but the export remained Rs. 30 crores 
and Rs. so, crores. So, there is no rise 
because of these collaborations; our export 
has not gone up; our Indian resources have 
not got any boosting because of these collab-
orations ; the foreign money is being dumped 
on tho Indian economy. Therefore, we 
have to face a lot of economic problems in 
our country. The government is not prepared 
to study, because I tried to search the results 
of foreigl'l collaborations. What are the 
effects on the Indian economy? In 1970 .. 71, 
1971-72 and 1972-73, the study was done 
by tho Reserve Bank. And the imports on 
account of foreign collaboration are to the 
tune of Rs. 69 crores, 100 crores, and Rs. 
80 crores. But our exports were only Rs. 8 
cro~ Rs. 9 crores and Rs. 11 crores. This 
shows that the ratio is one-tenth! There-
fore, I really, seriously consider that such 
type of thing and getting a small amount is 
not going to help to boost our exports, and 
because of our trade gap we are facing so 
many problems. 

The World Bank has been asl'irig us to 
de-value our rupee, and the Finance 
Minister has to CODJider this aspect 
also. 

Tbere are certain other points which I 
would like to point out. We have lot of 
resOurces. But as per the Government 
reports we are not exporting many things. 
Even in the case of vegetables,. fruits and 
such aaricultural commodities we are not 
export IDS even though we can export a lot 
of them. We are exporting only about four 
per cent, that is only one per cent of the 
foreign exchange we are earning. India 
is a big country. W~ are now roughly 
carnine around 60 crores by way of exports. 
Even if we develop the exports of fruits and 
vegetables, certatnly, we can improve our 
exports and e4ra much more foreign 
excbange. We can earn lot of money. 

I have recently visited the Research and 
Development Wing of the HlDdustan Lever 
Limited. They are spending more than 
Rs. 10 crores for research and development. 
Their total turn-over is b. 700 crores. 
But they are spendinl about RI. 10 crores 

on research every year and th~ir P~~OD., 
is Rs. 70 • 'Ctofes. Sorne officers '('ot'" till' 
Central Research Departments haVe' reJi_ 
and they have gone there. I have fouad'" 
that nearly 9.7 million workers are WOtkinS 
there, wfljch carr.ies OIl; ~ .Photo-S)'JIdIesis' 
also, and 20 per CCQ~ 1D9J1,yjt;ld. i& .cxpeded. 
because of that. Therefore, we bave to 
think over those lines. It is.\f~h ~9nsi~-. 
ring su~h private sector o~i~'PQ' anck 
the Central Governmen~ wijJ, 40 'Y'1~J ~. 
learniog from them. 

In another area from the roots of the 
coconut trees 250 cocon~t~ o~ a, spe:c~~l.. t)'PT.-
are produced and they are u~eful i~ ~~Jt11P~ 
coconuts. They are cultiv.atin$ ~l) 
plantations on a mass scale to produce 
more. The private sector is spending more 
money on research, more than the publiC 
sector. ' . 

From the Soya Beans roots also tbey 
are doing some research in Madhya Pradesh. 
Some research is going on and many people 
are employed in the modernisation. As 
many as five crores of. t~tj~ ~rbra. OD, 
the other hapd, are un~p\oY~4. ~U.:;ctYa'" tbe 
country. The textile ~., ~ 
swallow about Rs. 1500 cro{CS and that il 
the amount swallowed out of Ra. 4,00Q~ 
crores. The mill magna~ in Delhi, Kaopur 
and Bombay are profitina by this u4 ~ 
textile workers are suft'erina. One wor~
is being paid for only about one-rourtb of; 
the work, or in other words the work, done. 
by the worker is four time. the QlOIIC,. 
paid to him, in monetary terms. 

You are importioa techpoJoay. Then 
is not much coordination with modenUsation. 
And this is adding to the unemplo)'lDCat 
problems. I think there will be five times 
more unemployed workers every ~ &ad 
they are going to create a lot of probJoma.. 
for this country. 

And in this process the benefits 10 to 
Mafatlal, Birlas, Tatas ~d ottFs. The. 
downtrodden people are n9t .~io&fto~, 
helped. 

The Government has announced 
concessions to the tune of RI. 31 c:r~. 
It has annou~ced these concessiqns ,iQ ~ of 
our shouting. In this Iloqae. wt wpo itW 



M1)W, it hu 1.150 been announced that 
t~ ~BI~is """, to dtstribute some money. 
~, ~ that this is going to benefit again 
tile tame people? In t~e J141l1e of develop-
_ they win take advantage of ' this. There 
~ . .,. more results if there is encouragement 
to iJl4iVidJ.!aJ resepch development, or if 
tbefi is a researclJ and development centre 
it will definitely be useful in meeting the 
Deeds of the country. 

SIfttI.. SHAItAB DIOSE (Bombay 
Nordi -centra,}: I rise to support the 
Il~ and Development Cess Bill which {s 
__ discussedtby the House. 

k cannot be gainsaid that this idea of 
1cvyiq and coUecting cess on all payments 
made for the import of technology 
foithe P~ of encouraging the com-
mcrcia1appiication of indigenously developed 
tecbftolCIY and for adapting imported 
ttcImoI,,* to wider domestic application is 
a aoOct idea I would merely say tha t this 
bas been brought before the House at a 
vory late stage. Not only that. But 1t is 
a h&i(·hearted measure. Even though it 
is some sort of a fulfilment of a commit-
ment made in the long-term policy statement 
whic:h was issued in December, 1985, which 
bad· promised to create this Venture Capi tal 
FUDCI. to provide for the levy of 5 per 
cent.at! lev)' and also to create initial 
Ql.,....ortRs. 10 crores for this purpose as 
early as April, 1986, this BiIJ has been 
brouaht in July. Secondly, the promise 
which has been made to create the initial 
oapkal'of ils. 10 crores for the Venture 
~.l·Fuod, tbcre is no mention of this. 
The .rmister also has not made any 
statement reprdina this while moving the 
Bill. 11houId-say tba t the charity should 
beJiD at home. IF we are serious about 
utlldiltl tbis cess for this laudable object. 
tIrIcn it is the duty of the Government 
8nt to eatabBsb tile vep witb the initial 
capital of .. Its. 10- crores 00 behalf of the 
ocwi:rument. Uolesa that is done, I donot 
tbiDl tItat tbiI wiD haw any great impact 
.. die ~ &lid ofiect for which this 
• 111 "., btouttJt WOJI the Bouse. 

Rtsearch anti ~ 
Development ~Ir IJIU 

I do not much quarrel about the 5 per 
ceht levy that bas beea proposed hete. ., ~ 
cab bo 10 per cent, 1 S per cent. J t tad ad-
even upto 100 per cent. There is} nO" limit:· 
It is understanda ble that the GovemiDenfltt 
its long term policy bas already laid-dOWR 
that they will levy S per cent. 8l) I t!aD 
understand that the Government catl1lM SO 
beyond what they have laid down in the 
long-term fiscal policy. But the mai40 
objection is, as the bon. Member, Shrt 
Madhav Reddy and other hoo. MemberI 
have said, that here we- have said S per aat 
maximum and by notification e~ 
will decIde. So, we are not Sllft sure ~ 
the Government is deciding this Ie\')' til!" 
per cent or 1 per cent or even 1 (2 per ceet 
Therefore, an assurance should be sWat bf 
the Minister in this debate that the OOft!l'll-t 
ment wIll begin with this S per cent levy • 
far as implementation of this Jill .. caa-
cemed. 

Many Members have referred to the 
exemption clause. No explaoation bD 
been given by the hone Mtbister WfjJO. 
moving this Bill as to what is in the miDctt# 
the Government as far as the c:xc:mptiOD-
clause is concerned. To whom are we __ 
to give exemption? What are the- tesa or 
guidelines? Or is it going to be arbitrary .,... 
I hope the hon. Mmister while repiyiDs1O-
the debate, will be kind eoouah to cxpIaia 
and clanfy the Government's intention as '* 
as these exemptions are coneet'Ded. Oller-
Wise there wil1 be suspicion in the minds of 
the public and the industrialists aDd abo Gf 
t hose who are going to pay this le¥7.-1O" 
whlch class of industrialists is BOiDI to be 
exempted by using this power. 'lbenfare, 
as I said, explanation- is owed by the GcMwa-
ment to this House as to the exemption fa 
this respect. 

Then there is also a clause wltieh it-
regardlDg the penalty and this is one of ... 
reasons why I say this is a balf· ...... 
measure because the penalty augclted ia 
this clause is also very lenient. As stated 
here in clause 9, the maximum peaaItJ it • 
amount not exce.edins five times tho ~ 
It will be a very lenient penalty. ~, 
industrialists will prefer payms tJIis ~ 
rather than paying the levy itself or deIaJiaI. 
the payment of levy. TherefOJe, 1ft)' It .11 
tion would be that some ~ ....... 
be 8UIIJIS1Od OWID at tI1iI ..... _ ... 
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Oq,.ft'ernment that when a default is made 
by an industrialist, his licence may be 
caucelled or he may not be allowed to 
import this sort of foreign knowledge. If 
such a drasitic penalty is provided, then only 
you will be able to recover this levy and use 
it as proposed in this Bill. 

ManY things are depending upon issuing 
notifications and making rules. I am afraid 
that delay may be. caused in implementing 
this Bill itself by Dot issuing the notifications 
in ti~ and by not framing the rules as 
prqv~ by the clauses of this Bill. 
Therefore, my request to the Government 
would be that if they are serious about 
Jevyiog this cess and utilising it for a laudable 
purpose, then the notifications should be 
issued and the rules should be framed very 
pro~ly so' that we can utilise the clauses 
of tbis Bill. 

& I j said in the beginning, the object of 
this BiD is very laudable. India's determined 
will ~ enter hi,h-technology area has been 
heralded throughout the world. Such an 
entry is not merely a difficult propos ition in 
t~ of sb~ cost that is involved but it is 
also to be seen from the poin t of view of 
what the technology should do once it is 
available for absorption. So, from that 
point of view this Bi II wi n serve a good 
purpose if it is implemented promptly and 
if drastic measures are taken. 

Our national laboratories and research 
and development centres should be invo Ived 
in facilitating absorption of imported 
tecbnoloay and upgradation of the techno-
logy"" as applicable in the Indian conditions. 
But as I have said and as several Members 
have also expressed the ir apprehension, 
unless it is drastica1J~l changed and unless 
there is a will to implement aJi the cJduses 
before, of this Bill, it will not serve the pur-
pose for which it has been brought before this 
House. With these words, I welcome this Bill. 

SHRI AJA Y MUSHRAN (JabaJpur): 
Sir, I rise to support the Research & 
Development Cess Bill, 1986. As a matter of 
fad, there is nothing in this Bill to oppose 
or to Jive one's opinion because the spirit 
behind it is very laudable. As Shri Madhav 
Reddi bas said. it is just a drop in the ocean 
by ., of collcctina Rs. 15 aores a yeat as 
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cess collection for th~ PlJrposc of ~dt 
and development in all spberes of ~hoQ
logical development and advancement of the 
country. However, what is very alaring in 
the Bill is that the word 'research' has Dot 

been used even once in the entire BiII--neither 
in the Aims nor in the Objectives nor in 
clauses of the Bill. I personally feel that 
this Bill gives the impression as if the sole 
object of the Bill is to collect cess, create 
an amount, give it to the IDB to create a 
fund. Where will that fund go ? What will 
be the priority of the Research and Develo~ 
roent, where will it be Spellt ? '" 

The mere fact of execution and adminis-
tratirn of this fund is in the Aim of the BiU. , 
I suppose. The aim is to do the advance-
ment of Research and Development. Not 
even those words are used in the Aims and 
Objectives in the Bill. The Aims and 
Objectives say-

"Tbe proposed Venture Capital Fund 
shall be utilised for providing further 
incentives for the commercial application 
of indigenously developed technology and . · 
to adapt imported technology to wider 
domestic applications." 

The Heading of the Bill is-"The 
Research and Development" 

It does not say whether it is for the 
domestic use or it is for the adoption of the 
imported technology into indigenised 
circumstances and environment. But it talks 
of research. . 

You will recollect, last year we had 
passed a similar Bill on the anti-drug system. 
The Bill was brought by the Home Ministry. 
It was a single dimension Bill. It gave a 
certain amount of recommendatory guidence 
to the Health Ministry- that you should 
create certain anti-drug clinics That has not 
been done. In a similar way this laudatory 
Bill does oot give the details of either 
the research or the development or tbe 
priorities in which this small amount whicb 
is loing to be created. which I am sure is a 
small beaiomo. of a big thin&. I understand. 
But the aim should be clear. H to-day we 
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pass a Bill and do not take a step of Rs. 15 
crores in the right direction, tomorrow we 
m~ take steps of Rs. 100 crores in the wrong 
direction. And we ke~p on applying th ing 
which may not fit in with the priorities of 
the country. I suggest that those priorities 
should have been laid down in the Bill. My 
humble submission is that such a Bill with 
very wider applications should be brought by 
way of multi-ministerial consideration and 
should have been multi-ministry Bill. After 
all, so far as research is concerned, the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Defence, Scientific 
Development. Commerce. Industry, will be 
involved in this Btll. It does not say any-
thing about it. It does not say about the 
adoption of the high technology or old 
technology or the new technology or wh ich 
field of technology. We do not IDention 
ab'out agriculture. We do not mention a word 
about Defence. We d(). not mention about 
so many research fields where we are spending 
tAousaods of crores of rupees. Take for 
example agriculture. To-day we have got 
Indian technology, indigenousely developed 
which we can export. We are only talkiD8 
in terms of import. . Shri Datta made a 
pOint. But I would like to suggest tbat 
such B\lIs must be brought with a clearer 
and more defined expressions because 
leaving everythmg with all the rules and 
regulations wh ich will be made hereafter 
will not serve the purpose. The authority of 
this Bill when it is enacted will carry the 
same way of st~tutory tbing, a legal 
aspect. But the basic aspect which 
should have been covered here is, 
that is going to be the administration of 
this Bill. Is the Industrial Development 
Bank going to control funding of the 
Research and Development? Are the 
bureaucrats 10 iog to do the scientific 
administration of Research and Develop-
ment ? The Prime Minister has made 
very categorical statements while addressing 
the (ouncil of Scientific and Industrial 
Research scientists that scientists should 
educate and train their own scientists to do 
their administration, and here we are bringing 
the BiU where the str iogs of the purse will 
be controlled by the bureaucrate" I am 
not commenting about the bureaucrats, there 
may be scientific oriented burea\)Cl&ts also, 
but tho fact remains that simply to collect a 
m~ .. (AQd qf. Rs. 1 $ crorot .00 to briDa a 
Bil,IfOfi ~ Nd DcvtloPlllDt witboPt 
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defining the fields of research, without 
defining the priorities of research has nO 
meaning Today we have not got drinking 
water in many places or large areas of the 
coun try are suffering because of that. Today 
we are importing thousands of croTes of 
arms and equipments for the Defence, but they 
do not give you the techno]ogy, the technology 
has to be developed here. But why is it not 
developing? You go to any research and 
development Institute in the Defence 
Ministry, you find it has more to spend On 
bringing an engine from somewhere, gettiQ8 
materials of the aircraft from somew~e 
and making the aircraft or tank in the Ind~ 
name. That is not enough. These are the 
fields where you must have a break-through. 
That may not be a high technology, but I 
suggest that in such BIJls we must define apd 
express such ideas, particularly the priorities 
on which the Research and Development is 
to be carried out, financed by this fund! 

Sir, I would like to draw your attention 
to the Financial Memorandum which is 
attached here. It talks about the expt41scs 
of collection of the Fund. 1. think 
even a nationalised bank will not 
take 10 per cent On handling charges. 
After all w ha t the Bank is going to do ~ 
the Ministry is going to do is only han4jjoa 
of the funds and 10 per cent of the ex.pen-
diture will not be considered economic. I 
would suggest that giving such reasonability 
to such a high percentage of expenditure 
does not foresee the various economic 
constraints which the same Ministry imposes 
on certain ot her exceptionally necessary 
expendituteSt and here they are very liberal. 
They say, the expenses of collection would 
reasonably come to about Rs. 15 laths pel 
year. They may be more also ..•••• 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF EXPENDITURB 
(SHRI B.K. GADHVI): That is one per 
cent, not ten per cent. 

SHRI AlA Y M USHRAN: Yes, it is 
Rs. 15 lakhs for Rs. 15 crores,_ oa6! P!J 
cent. But even one per cent is bia ~ 
in a country where you are spend~ a. ~* 
0.9 per cent on R & Q. It is qqSte c." 
~b~ . 
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the Financial Memorandum says : 

"Clause 4 of the Bill prov ides that the 
Omtral Government may, If Parliament, 
by appropri3tion made by law in this 
hebalf, so provides, pay to the Develop-
tnent Bank, from time to time, from out 
or such proceeds (after deducting the 
cest of collection), such sums of money 
as it may think fi t. " 

As we have the Industrial Development 
Baftt, I susgest we should have an inshtut ion 
... ieb you can name as Research and 
llle¥e1opment Bank or Research and 
De¥e1Of'11lent Institute which should deal 
1rith this aDd the administration of this Fund 
ibou1d be purely in the hands of a sc lentlfic 
body and not in the hands of the FInance 
Mtnistry. 

R.elPding the finalisation or regarding 
makinl of ru)es and regulations under this 
BiU when it is enacted are concerned, I would 
•• -t that scientists from fields of agri-
eulfbte, in particular, Defence and Energy-
.. use- these are three fields from where the 
malimum foreign exchange expenditure is 
itleurred today in the country these field 
lderlIists must be gIven the responsibility of 
**ktDa a break-through in the research and 
IIweIopment field and they should be gIven 
filii liberty in respect of financial expendIture 
Also. 

17~.In. 

Lately, before I conclude, 1 would Hke 
., tU1Mi1it that if anY industrial concern-
~ private or public-has developed 
certain indigenous technology and if it is 
el{JottinI that technology, then the Com-
merce Ministry shOuld not come in the way 
of the spirit of research and deveJopmen t. 
'trlIeb yc)u import technology, based on that, 
,_. ~Jop your own technology and you 
11M Ii a position to sell that technology and 
JOUr' goods in the world market. Then, the 
Commerce Ministry should nO t say, "No, 
,.. cannot export this technology or you 
... export these completely indigenous 
f/IfIIiIJi". That is where the research and 
~t should 'Step in and that is why, 
J .. _qain say 'that so far as such ill Us 
aN ooacerned. which have a very multi .. 
dlmeotioaal impor tance to the Ministries of CA... lWence, ~cuftu~. SCience 
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and Technology, the rules wbich are beiaa 
made should be made In such a ~ 
that aU these concerned Ministries sbOUJ4 
be made responsible for the correct ex~. 
diture of the funds which we arc aoiiIIl0 
coHeet from the cess. 

17.01 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY spEAKER. '" til, 
Chair.] 

Today the cess amount is very smaU. But 
tomorrow. the cess amount will be very bia. 
Today it may be Rs. 1 S crores. TomorrOfi 
it may be Rs. 1500 crores or Its. 15,000 
crores. But whatever rules and regulariOllS 
we make today, we should not just mate 
them keeping in view the amount is a small 
one. We are thinking big but beginning is 
small. So, we must make such ruis and 
regulations foolproof for the purpose of 
research and develo(1men t. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN tHE 
MIN1STRY OF PARLIAMENtIly AF-
FAIRS (SHRIMATI SHEILA DIKSHlt): 
I beg to move that the debate on com-
munal SituatiOn which is to be taken up at 
5 p.m. and to be replied to by the hoo. 
Home MlDister may be taken up at 5-15 p.m. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: t hope the 
House WI)] agree to it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Why ? 

SHRIMATI SHEILA DIKSHlT : Tb&te 
are so many speakers who want to speat. 

SHRI a.M. BANATWALLA (ponntni): 
Let the reply be over, and tbeD we wilt 
contmue with the debate. 

MR. DEPUTY ...sPEAKER: Oft tl* 
same subject, we are continuing. 

SHRI G.M. BANAtwALLA: Un-
necessary mod ifica tion. 

MR.. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, mis is 
a sort of adjustment. I h~ the HOuse 
agrees to it. 

[ rrall6latiOIt't 
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you for giving me time to speak on the 
Research and Development Cess Bill. 

Our Prime Minister, the leader of the 
na tion, had promised that he would take 
the country to the 21st century. Thereby he 
meant that the technology of the country 
would be updated so that we are able to 
march ahead in the race of deve lopment. 

You may be remembering that in 
December, 1985 a long term fiscal policy 
was announced. At that time also it was 
stated that we would bring forward a 
Research Development Bill. It was felt 
that if we wanted to advance our techno-
logy, if we wanted to promote research and 
development, we should provide more 
funds. 

Views from the Ruling Party and the 
opposition have been expressed On the 
subject. There cannot be two opinions that 
if we want to promote research, develop-
ment and technology in the country, we 
sha 11 have to levy some cess. Therefore, 
the entire House is One in regard to levying 
of cess. I also support this Bill but One or 
two doubts arise in this COnnect ion. When 
th~ entire Bill was read out and just now 
the hon. Member speaking before me also 
was saving-and I agree with him -that 
Government can give exemption on it, if it 
deems it necessary. But there is no provision 
in the Bill that on what grounds exemption 
will be given and whether the discretion wi n 
be arbitrary or used jl.ldiciously. These 
things create apprehensions in the mind. If 
such an apprehension has been expressed, it 
is not altogether base less. While replying, 
the hone Minister should keep these things 
in mind and specify the circumstances in 
which exemptions will be given. No one 
would like to object to a particular matter 
bu t if he uses his discretion incorrectly, he 
will definitely do something objectionable. 

With the enforcement of this Bill, our 
research and development work will in-
crease. At present, the Minis try has for-
mulated quite genera I rules for the man-
uscripts etc. imported from foreign countr-
ies. You have kept this item under O.G.L. 
But you restrict import of micro-films. I 
would lite that you may pay attentioQ to 
~ D)lttwa also, 
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We want to bring ancient manuscripts 
from other countries, we learn much from 
them and On its basis we undertake research 
and development. It is, therefore, necess-
ary that even if we levy cess on it, it should 
be brought under that scheme. 

With these words I support the Bill. 

[English] 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(panskura) : Sir, as I understand from 1he 
debate, this Bill has been criticised not only 
by the Opposition but also by the Treasury 
Benches. (Interruptions). Many lacunae 
were POinted out. I feel that though the 
objective is laudable bu t the way the Bill bas 
been formulated definitely does not serve the 
purpose. That is why, I request the Minister 
in charge seriously to go into the objections 
already raised. I. on my part, would raise 
a few as quickly I can cover. 

About the same glaring defects which 
have been already pointed out, one is this 
small fund due to the 5% cess levy. That 
too also, is not compulsory. With Rs. 15 
crores, how many concerns this fund is really 
going to seriously help? This is a matter 
of serious concern. Had the capital goods 
also been entered in the List, then a cess of 
20% could have been levied and then really 
it would have played a substantial part. 
Really something could have been done. 
Otherwise, it becomes more or less a pious 
wish with just Rs. 15 crores. 

17.08 m. 
[MR. SPEAKER in tlte Chair] 

Secondly, many of us pointed out that 
the actual rate has been left to the administr· 
ative discretion, instead of spelt out in the 
Bill itseH. This itself is rather interest-
ing. 

Then there is also the power for exemp-
tion. In my opinion, this actual rate to be 
levied by the administration and leaving out 
the powers of discretion to the administrat-
ion really might be misused, may be for 
political patronage as well, a part from the 
normal factor of corruption. This, in my 
opiDioa, ~d DO' ha't'C boeQ dono, 
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On the side of application of the fund 
there are also many lacunae. First of all, 
this question that this will be given in other 
forms as well but also for equity capital of 
the concern attempting R&D efforts. 
This should direct1y be giv~n for the R&D 
effort and for directly financing those which 
have been cleared by the Planning Commis-
sion, DGTD and also concerns ltke CSIR 
etc and that is how instead of general 
financing, the difP...,ct financing into the elIort 
itself would help instead of equity capital 
which would not be worthwhile as the fund 
is not large. 

It is also interesting tha t among the 
concerns wh:ch w.H be helped there will be 
no discrimination made between one concern 
and another. I believe naturally as far as 
the normal fina,}dal transactions go, the 
lion's share of this help may go to MRTP 
and FERA companies. Nothing has been 
sp!lt out. It should be clearly stated that 
R&D laboratOries, mejium and small 
interprises and various public and voluntary 
agencies for promotmg indigenous techono-
logy development will be the areas which 
will be helped. 

Then tbe question of prtorttles. Here 
nothmg has been said about which will be 
tbe prior:ty area'i. S:J If it is to be spread 
out on, for exa'1lple, goods like after snave 
lotion, it will be frittered away. They are 
luxury consumption goods and they should 
not be in any case the area of priority. So 
also the new-fangled elecron;c goods which 
are also luxury consumption goods and they 
slloald not be the area~ of priority. Here, 
for example, pulses, oil seeds and such like 
things which we need very much -there special 
development of R&D should be the area 
which should helped. Non-conventional 
uses of energy and such other areas of social 
necessity should have been part'cularly 
pointed out instead of maktng it an overall 
thing. Therefore, I fully agree that this 
Bill is really a halfhearted measure. 

Finally I would conclude by saying that 
R &. D also is an industry and is an infant 
industry, in my opinion, and that reaUy 
needs serious protection if it has to be 
saved. So indigenous technological develop-
ment in R &. D if it has to be saved and 
Jiven protection. then really the need to 
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impose a cess as a proportion of the local 
turn-over of the product using the imported 
technology is there in order to generate 
enough funds for technical self-reliance and 
unless you really bring down your import 
of technologies there cannot be any effective 
protection to this R&D industry. So I 
request you to consider that in right earnest 
and take out the lacunae from the Bill if 
you want R&D to develop. 

17.14 hrs. 

DISCUSSION RE: COMMUNAL 
SITUATION IN VARIOUS PARTS 

OF THE COUNTRY-Contd. 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Buta Singh. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Is he going 
to reply to those charges ? The Indian 
Express, etc. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are a lawyer. 
You must read your brief first and then 
come. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(S. BUTA SINGH): Mr. Speaker, S1f, I 
am sorry that my rising in the House woke 
up the hon. Member who was enjoying the 
slup. 

SHRI AMAL DA IT A (Diamond Har-
bour): Please repeat. I did Dot hear you. 
Did you say anYthing to me. 

s. BUT A SINGH: Sir, first of an. 
with folded hands I have to make a very 
bumble submission to this august House 
which I hold in highest esteem. It was 
mentioned on the floor of this House by my 
honourable friends, distinguished colleagues, 
Members of Parliament that we were callous 
and we were not attending this House. Even 
for the sake of imagination. a man like me 
who is humble, humbled by the onerous 
task which this nation has given to me, it 
will be far from my imagination that I would 
like really to be so arrogant as not to be 
present in the House. The hone House 
knows tbat I was constantly buV in the other 


